
   Fiction

 Flying Time
by Suzanne North

ISBN: 9781927366233
Binding: Paperback 
Publisher: Brindle & Glass Publishing
Pub. Date: 2014-04-15
Pages: 288
Price: $19.95

In 1939, Kay Jeynes, a lively, ambitious young working-class woman, goes to work for the only Japanese businessman in town, the elderly, wealthy, Oxford-
educated Mr. Miyashita. Despite differences in their age, race, and class, a friendship develops between them in the peaceful vacuum of Mr. Miyashita's
office. But outside, on the city streets, a dark chapter in North American history is taking shape. As war looms, relations between Canada and Japan grow
steadily worse. Travel outside North America becomes impossible for Mr. Miyashita, so he asks Kay to cross the Pacific Ocean, even as the Imperial Navy is
manoeuvring into position for the attack on Pearl Harbor. He sends her to Hong Kong on the famous Pan American Clipper to collect a precious family
heirloom. On this journey, Kay commits some seemingly small sins of omission. But in the paranoid climate of the times, these little white lies put Mr.
Miyashita at risk of being arrested as a spy.
Told through the eyes of an older Kay, and set during the turbulent and racially charged times of the Second World War, Flying Time is a triumphant story
of love and adventure, the impetuosity of youth and the regrets of age.

 Swedes' Ferry
by Allan Safarik

ISBN: 9781550505610
Binding: Paperback 
Publisher: Coteau Books
Pub. Date: 2013-09-01
Pages: 241
Price: $19.95

Check out this short video from the publisher.
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   Fiction
 Angel Promises Fulfilled

by Henry Ripplinger

ISBN: 9780991710270
Binding: Paperback 
Series: Angelic Letters
Publisher: Pio-Seelos Books
Pub. Date: 2014-01-01
Pages: 600
Price: $21.95

Henry couldn’t get over the fact that he had purchased Jenny’s home! It was all there in her diary that he had just discovered the day before. How they had
met in 1956 and instantly fell in love and the wonderful summer that followed, only to end when Jenny’s family moved away. Although separated for thirty-
two years, their love was sustained by an angelic power that had never waned. If only he had known sooner that his teenage sweetheart was critically ill in
the care home just miles away…the time they could have spent together!
Incredibly, Camilla, too, had just discovered the truth that Jenny is her birth mother and on her death bed in the care home that Henry is racing to! Fear grips
Camilla at the thought of losing her mother again…will she ever find out if Henry is her birth father?

Even Father Engelmann had been astonished to learn that the Jenny he had been seeing in the care home for the past few months was the same young girl
that had frequented his store so long ago – and Henry’s first love. He knew there was something special about Jenny Hamilton… but how could he possibly
have known? In his final act of love and in hope that the two lovers can finally realize their deep love for one another, Father Engelmann offers his life for
Jenny’s. There is no greater love than to lay down one’s life for a friend.

Will the Lord accept Father’s plea to take his life for Jenny’s?
Can Camilla and H ...

 Just Pretending
by Lisa Bird-wilson

ISBN: 9781550505467
Binding: Paperback 
Publisher: Coteau Books
Pub. Date: 2013-04-01
Pages: 232
Price: $18.95

A debut short story collection from one of Canada's most exciting new Aboriginal voices. "In our family, it was Trish who was Going To Be Trouble; I was
Such a Good Girl." At times haunting, at times hilarious, Just Pretending explores the moments in life that send us down pathways predetermined and not-yet-
forged. These are the liminal, defining moments that mark irreversible transitions n girl to mother, confinement to freedom, wife to murderer. They are the
melodramatic car-crash moments n the outcomes both horrific and too fascinating to tear our eyes from. And they are the unnoticed, infinitely tiny moments,
seemingly insignificant (even ridiculous) yet holding the power to alter, to transform, to make strange. What links these stories is a sense of characters
working n both with success and without, through action or reaction n to separate reality from perception and to make these moments into their lives' new
truths.

 Where I'm From
by William-ed Robertson

ISBN: 9780888805942
Binding: Unknown 
Publisher: 
Pub. Date: unknown
Pages: 
Price: $20.00

No Description
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   Fiction
 Dance, Gladys, Dance

by Cassie Stocks

ISBN: 9781897126769
Binding: Paperback 
Series: Nunatak First Fiction
Publisher: NeWest Press
Pub. Date: 2012-05-01
Pages: 336
Price: $19.95

Winner of the 2013 Stephen Leacock Memorial Medal for Canadian humour writing.27-year-old Frieda Zweig is at an impasse. Behind her is a string of
failed relationships and half-forgotten ambitions of being a painter; in front of her lies the dreary task of finding a real job and figuring out what “normal”
people do with their lives. Then, a classified ad in the local paper introduces Frieda to Gladys, an elderly woman who long ago gave up on her dreams of
being a dancer.The catch? Gladys is a ghost. In Dance, Gladys, Dance, Cassie Stocks tells the uplifting story of a woman whose uncanny connection with a
kindred spirit causes her to see her life in a new way—as anything but ordinary.

 Dollybird
by Anne Lazurko

ISBN: 9781550505634
Binding: Paperback 
Publisher: Coteau Books
Pub. Date: 2013-09-01
Pages: 256
Price: $19.95

Winner of the WILLA Award for Historical Fiction. Shortlisted for the SaskPower Fiction Award, Saskatchewan Book Awards 2014. In 1906, Twenty-year-
old Moira, banished to Saskatchewan because of her unwed pregnancy, must come to terms with her pioneer environment, her dodgy new acquaintances and
her employment as a "dolly-bird" with a volatile young homesteader. Scattered through with birth, death, and the violent potential of both man and the
elements, Dollybird excavates the small mercies which come to mean more than they should on a prairie peopled with characters struggling under a huge sky
that waits, not so quietly, for them to fail.

 God Telling a Joke and Other Stories
by Dave Margoshes

ISBN: 9780889822993
Binding: Paperback 
Publisher: Oolichan Books
Pub. Date: 2014-05-31
Pages: 272
Price: $19.95

"God Telling a Joke and Other Stories is a collection of new stories by the author of Bix's Trumpet and Other Stories, named Book of the Year at the
Saskatchewan Book Awards and a finalist for the ReLit Award in 2007.Among the characters in the collection's 19 stories are a 99-year-old stand-up
comedian wearily challenging God to deliver the punch line; a lightning strike survivor whose luck finally runs out; a Princeton-educated trapper who
transforms himself into the King of the Jews; a young Second World War veteran unable to talk another vet out of suicide; a carnival sideshow ""geek"" with
a glass jaw; a stroke victim who suffers a different type of heart attack; and a writer dubbed by an award jury as ""a connoisseur of longing."" The stories
range from laugh-out-loud comedy to wry satire to heart-wrenching romance to sober meditations on the nature of beauty, truth, life and death. The stories
show Margoshes, a master story-teller, at the top of his game. "

 The Angelic Occurrence
by Henry Ripplinger

ISBN: 9780991710225
Binding: Paperback 
Series: The Angelic Letter
Publisher: Pio-Seelos Books Inc.
Pub. Date: 2013-01-01
Pages: 578
Price: $21.95

No Description
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   Fiction
 Home On the Strange

by Murray Lindsay

ISBN: 9780992124205
Binding: Paperback 
Publisher: Cabin 4 Books
Pub. Date: 2013-11-01
Pages: 329
Price: $19.95

No Description
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